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got going on there in Yantai! • This month, Beth
was able to share the gospel with her teacher and
her entire class. The teacher usually writes new
words on the board as they talk about things in
class. As the teacher asked more and more
questions about Christianity, Beth was able to
continue to [share the gospel] and their
white board filled up with Chinese words relating
to Christianity. Please pray for her teacher and
classmates to get saved! • This month Beth’s tutor
told us some news about the Chinese government
churches. For those who may not know, China

• This month a couple of missionaries from our
Vision For China team and I had the opportunity
to do some ministry in a village. We have acquired
hundreds of mp3 players containing an audio
Bible, audio discipleship material, sermons, as
well as Christian music all in Chinese! We were
able to take a number of these mp3 players and
pass them out at a village in Yantai, China. After
explaining what these mp3 players were and how
to use them to access the different files, some of
the people [immediately stopped] what
they were doing to begin listening to them. One
lady was so excited for them that she brought us
down the street and around the corner to give
them to specific people she knew. Please pray for
these seeds planted in the village there! • While in
Yantai I also had the opportunity to preach at
Savior Baptist Church which missionary Ben
Johnson has [just recently started]. Please
pray for the great ministry the Johnson family has
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ALL RELIGIONS ARE

none is correct
over anothereventually
removing the idea
of sin. The communist
government has also
recently had these government church start
singing patriotic songs during the services to
communicate that loyalty to China comes before
loyalty to God. Please pray for the true gospel to
be spread in China! • This month the book that the
Vision For China missionaries wrote together, “A
Thousand Lives” was released in [Spanish]!
Find it on Amazon today!

THE SAME
has set up churches to give the appearance of
religious freedom. However, the problem is that
the Communist government controls everything
about these churches down to what is preached
and sang. There are a number of doctrinal errors
in these churches. What Beth’s tutor recently told
us in that the Chinese government, in preparation
for the Chinese National Day (similar to our 4th of
July), had a number of Chinese Christians,
Muslims, and Buddhists come together and
perform patriotic songs. This was done to say that
[all religions are the same] and that
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[Praises]
• Seeds planted!
• “A Thousand Lives” in Spanish!

[Requests]
• The salvation of those who received the
mp3 players and Beth’s teacher and class!
• The gospel in China
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Pictured: Teammate
Kanon handing out mp3
players in the village
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